SOCIAL AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING FORUM NOTES
Tuesday 28 August from 10.30 – 12.30pm
Bendigo Bank Room, The Capital Theatre
MC – Jonathan Ridnell

10.30am

Arrival, registration, morning tea.

10.40am

Acknowledgement of Country, outline of the session

10.45am

Professor Terry Burke, Swinburne University

11.05am

Trevor Budge – what Council is doing/can do to address the issue

11.20am

Roundtable discussion to address the following:- (10 minutes per
question:•

What are the housing issues facing residents of Greater Bendigo?

•

Where are the opportunities to improve affordable housing?

•

What is the CoGB’s role in addressing both affordable housing and
homelessness?

•

What are the key issues an Affordable Living Strategy for the CoGB
should consider?

•

Other issues that should be considered

12.00pm

Report back

12.10pm

Panel Discussion

12.25pm

•

Professor Terry Burke – Swinburne University

•

Trevor Budge - Manager, Regional Sustainable Development, City of
Greater Bendigo

•

Rachel Gellatly – General Manager – Housing North, Haven Home
Safe

Summary of the session, next steps and thanks for coming.

Session Commenced: 10.45 am by MC Jonathan Ridnell
Approximately 50 people in attendance (refer sign in sheet).
Acknowledgement of Country – Cr. Jennifer Alden

Professor Terry Burke of Swinburne University Presentation

SUMMARY:
What Council needs to do: more than just policy:•

Council needs to develop an Affordable Housing Policy

•

Need to go beyond the policy and build successful processes and practices

•

Majority of Councils who do have Affordable Housing Policies are inadequate – just
rhetoric

•

Need to have a designated staff member(s) with specific implementation role. Build
negotiating skill capacity of staff (and Councillors).

•

Work with community sector

•

Examine what incentives Council can offer to developers

Trevor Budge, Manager, Regional Sustainable Development City of
Greater Bendigo Presentation
Housing
Let’s step back
Council has no statutory /legal obligation to be involved
1. The role of a Council is to provide good governance in its municipal district for the
benefit and wellbeing of the municipal community.
1. priority is to be given to achieving the best outcomes for the municipal community,
including future generations;
Local Government Bill Exposure Draft
Part 2—Councils
(c) the economic, social and environmental sustainability of the municipal district, including
mitigation and planning for climate change risks, is to be promoted;
4. (d) the municipal community is to be engaged in strategic planning and strategic
decision making;
5. (e) innovation and continuous improvement is to be pursued;
6. (f) collaboration with other Councils and Governments and statutory bodies is to be
sought;
7. (g) the ongoing financial viability of the Council is to be ensured;
8. (h) regional, state and national plans and policies are to be taken into account in
strategic planning and decision making;
9. (i) the public accountability of the Council must be recognized and the transparency
of Council decisions, actions and information is to be ensured.
Rate capping – so there isn’t an endless bucket against other competing priorities
Council can be as active or inactive as they’d like
Why would Council want to get involved?
Goes to the heart of why we have local government and civic society based on a fair
go
Council’s Environment Strategy adopted the One Planet Living principles:
Health and happiness
Encouraging active, sociable, meaningful lives to promote good health and wellbeing
Equity and local economy
Creating safe, equitable places to live and work which support local prosperity and

international fair trade
Culture and community
Nurturing local identity and heritage, empowering communities and promoting a
culture of sustainable living
Land and nature
Protecting and restoring land for the benefit of people and wildlife
Sustainable water
Using water efficiently, protecting local water sources and reducing flooding and
drought
Local and sustainable food
Promoting sustainable humane farming and healthy diets in local, seasonal organic
food and vegetable protein
Materials and products
Using materials from sustainable sources and promoting products which help people
reduce consumption
Travel and transport
Reducing the need to travel, and encouraging walking, cycling and low carbon
transport
Zero waste
Reducing consumption, reusing and recycling to achieve zero waste and zero
pollution
Zero carbon
Making buildings and manufacturing energy efficient and supplying all energy with
renewables
Review of Council’s Economic Development Strategy:
Jobs investment liveability inclusive growth
Affordable living – access to employment, transport, etc.
Let’s look at jobs – where you live and where you work
SUMMARY:

Council is not obliged/required to have an affordable housing policy

Council has surplus land. Other organisations also have surplus land eg. Church
groups etc. DHHS have Virginia Hill in Eaglehawk.
Re-imagining Golden Square, Vic Track land along the railway line, old Golden
Square Secondary School land and old Golden Square Primary School land.

ROUNDTABLE QUESTIONS COMPLETED BY ATTENDEES
What are the housing issues facing residents of Greater Bendigo?
•

Need more community housing organisations

•

Lack of rental stock

•

Lack of coordinated effort – Organisations and CoGB

•

Lack of incentives for private investment

•

Making a publicly available list of underutilised land and assets

•

No CoGB policy

•

Need variety of stock

•

Using innovation to find solutions to affordability

•

Affordability

•

Discrimination

•

Maximise use of rental housing vacancies – incentives

•

Regulatory and legislative barriers

•

Build for need/demand – 3 room vs 2?

•

Mental health, disabilities – supported housing

•

Maintenance of existing stock – tenant damage, etc.

•

Density of social housing – intergenerational
o

Spot purchase house vs estate

o

Social, educational influences

•

Landlords, owner occupier

•

Rights vs responsibility

•

Support to maintain the quality of rental accommodation

•

Climate change

•

Extreme weather alert for homeless

What are the opportunities to improve affordable housing?
•

Existing stock to be improved

•

Need more stock

•

Take opportunities to utilise more vacant land & assets

•

Air space including in CBD can be used

•

Mix private and public cross subsidy

•

Leverage the public land assets

•

Provide opportunities for private developer to partner

•

Long term tenancy with increasing rights

•

Co-housing

•

Opportunity to buy property long term

•

Policy on rentals- advocacy

•

Investors - real estate agents

•

Different types of housing stock available – crisis short term and long term

•

Rental relief packages (e.g. is someone loses their job RRP can keep them in their home
until back on their feet

•

Reduced rates for affordable rental properties

•

Waiver of rates for community housing providers

•

Build to rent

•

Social impact bonds

•

Improve renewal energy and affordable utility

•

Explore rural municipalities

What is the CoGBs role in addressing both affordable housing and homelessness?
•

Identify and advocate
o

Council

o

Crown

o

Private

o

Philanthropic

o

State

o

Federal

•

Variety of accommodation options

•

Long term rentals bought by tenants

•

Council need to look at partnership with groups in owning housing units

•

State Government and CoGB identifying and making land available

•

Fast tracking/streamlining applications for affordable housing

•

Keep abreast of government changes

•

Register of empty homes (England example)

•

Reviewing housing stock
o

Passive house

o

Tiny houses

o

Container houses

o

Variety of buildings

•

Strategising incentives

•

Policy in planning scheme

•

Second use supermarkets homelessness

•

Specific staff allocated

•

Dedicated resources to increase supply

•

Conversation with private developers

•

Ask organisations to list their unused land

•

Land provision

•

Rate relief

•

Access for homeless people to showgrounds

•

Regulatory and zoning

•

Planning for increased scale and community services, e.g. schools

•

Community development education

•

Collaborations with PTV

•

Cost of service connection provision

•

Access to caravan parks – advocate

•

Leadership, partnership, advocacy

•

Rules and regulations working against – Health Act, Building Act

•

Carrot and stick – flexibility

•

Need to understand the depth of homelessness and housing need
o

Who are the people and why?

o

Who are the service providers?

•

Church groups – Stable One program

•

Listing of services/organisations

What are the key issues an Affordable Living Strategy for the CoGB should consider?
•

Homelessness – emergency accommodation – staff resources at CoGB – ancillary
services

•

4% social housing

•

Supply and demand

•

Definitions of social and affordable housing

•

Roles and responsibilities and priorities

•

Identify cohorts and make publicly available

•

Large accommodation vs small accommodation

•

For s173 agreements CoGB must ensure developer connects with community housing
provider

•

Education, breaking welfare cycle

•

Land values

•

Disability housing needs to be factored in

•

Partnership – rules

•

Incentives for developers

•

CoGB facilitate bringing together interested parties (community housing providers etc.)
regularly

•

Location – access to transport, services

•

Land tenure

•

Housing stock needs to meet demand

•

Innovative design

•

Minimum standards

•

Emergency accommodation

•

Financial – funding model for social/affordable housing and for developers

•

Make sure that there are a number of gradations for housing of all sorts/types/remove
the barriers – people need to see the next step

•

Security of tenure – rental security – managing the rental scene – Bendigo Bank shared
equity model

Other comments, thoughts, suggestions and ideas
•

Education – community

•

Review of current assets not just vacant land

•

EPA – conversation around safe & habitable space

•

Modern phases – tiny houses for families

•

Innovate and create not mandatory – developers

•

Building to rent models

•

Bungalows, dependant persons – granny flat support

•

Alternative communities – communal living
o

The Paddock in Castlemaine

o

Seymour communal living

o

Needs to be carefully managed

•

David Holmgreen – social enterprise

•

Private rental locks some people out
o

•

Private rental affordability (Haven program)

Residential Tenancies Act changes
o

Changes to tenants’ rights

•

Council to review policies to support granny flats and moveable units

•

More support for rental accommodation

•

Universal – ageing in one place facilities built into the housing design

•

Ageing carers (mental and physical) housing issues

•

Hub of all services in one place

•

Better understanding of agencies and groups involved in housing

REPORT BACK ON ROUNDTABLE QUESTIONS

•

What are the housing issues facing residents of Greater Bendigo?
Summarised by Rachel Gellatly – Haven Home Safe

•

What are the opportunities to improve affordable housing?
Summarised by Daniella McClure – City of Greater Bendigo

•

What is the CoGBs role in addressing both affordable housing and
homelessness?
Summarised by Andrew Cockerall – City of Greater Bendigo

•

What are the key issues an Affordable Living Strategy for the CoGB should
consider?
Summarised by Stacey Poulter – City of Greater Bendigo

•

Other comments, thoughts, suggestions and ideas
Summarised by Angela – Uniting Care

PANEL DISCUSSION
Panel Members:•

Professor Terry Burke - Swinburne University

•

Trevor Budge - Manager, Regional Sustainable Development, City of Greater
Bendigo

•

Rachel Gellatly - General Manager, Haven Home Safe

Question: To Trevor Budge from Jonathan Ridnell
“There should be no more time spent on research – need and want actions”.
Response:
Trevor Budge – Yes there has been time and resources spent on research, however in
order to receive Government Funding we must present an evidenced based case. More
research is necessary as statistics and fundamentals change from year to year.
Response:
Terry Burke – Agreed with Trevor’s comments. Evidence based research is very
important. We need more research around new ideas eg. New innovative products,
financial models, results etc.
Response:
Rachel Gellatly – This sector has matured in the past 15 years or so. Need more
research in terms of what the need actually is. Models are out there.

Question: To the Panel from Bridget Maplestone, City of Greater Bendigo
“What are the challenges and opportunities in Bendigo?”
Response:
Rachel Gellatly – How do we support them to stay in housing. How do we create/utilise
opportunities eg. Virginia Hill Development.

Question: To the Panel
“There is a European Housing Model developed by low income earners
specifically for low income earners whereby housing is built/purchased, prices
never increase, and the housing is sold back/made available to other low income
earners. Could a similar model work in Bendigo?
Response:
Terry Burke – This could be successful in Bendigo, however would need to be
advocated by Government. The Public Service is run down with no capacity to seek new
ideas. Need the people to be able to do it.

Trevor Budge – Large international firms provide interesting and innovative research.
They see what’s happening in the world. Some countries are very sophisticated. For
example The Netherlands – they look at the profile of a neighbourhood before they build
in terms of creating communities.

Question: To the Panel
“Is there an opportunity in the future that Human Rights would stipulate Social and
Affordable Housing is a basic human right?”
Response:
Terry Burke – Some countries have a statutory obligation linked to Human Rights. This
is not the case in Australia.

Question: Trevor Budge asked Damian Tangey, Developer, to provide some
comments from a developers point of view.
Response:
Damien Tangey – Community Consultation is very important. Met with Minster
yesterday re social/student housing. Innovation through development. It’s a journey –
will educate the community to drive this.
Terry Burke – Restructure in different ways for use of subsidies to spend in this area.

CONCLUSION: Bridget Maplestone, City of Greater Bendigo
What happens next?
Notes will be written up and distributed via your details on the sign-in sheet.
Policy to be written. Could be up to 12 months. You will be kept informed.

FORUM CLOSED: 12.40pm

